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Electric motors fall under a few basic types: DC, single phase alternator (AC) and AC multiphase. Ac motors used in dishwashers, vacuum cleaners and washers work on single-phase AC, although single-phase AC motors work efficiently, but they can't start without assistance. The capacitor temporarily increases the extra phase to start
the motor. The design of the Magnetic Electric Motor RepulsionMost, whether AC or DC, uses the force of the opposite magnetic field to rotate the rotor. When the rotors rotate the magnetic field switch like a magnetic pole (north and north to south) facing each other, from the same pole repellent to each other, this forces the rotor to
continue to rotate. The magnetic repellent force continues through rotation. 360 degree all of the rotor AC motor, the simplest type motor requires three-phase electric to operate. The polyphase motor takes advantage of three overlapping current cycles called phases to drive magnetic thrust in the motor. Each of the three separate stages
is connected to a set of magnetic coils, 120 degrees apart, while this is ideal for setting up commercial and industrial electricity into your home with only one or two steps. A single phase motor needs additional parts to function properly. The coils of the single-phase ProblemA motor, driven by a single AC phase, are all alternating at the
same time, reversing the North and South poles in unison. While it can run the motor and then rotate, it has no kick to get the motor to turn from dead stop. You can start by hand, but who wants to start a vacuum cleaner by hand? The starting capacitor and switchA capacitor are connected to a separate coil on the motor, generating an
alternating current before the 90-degree main phase. After the motor reaches the operating speed, the switch disconnects the capacitor. If the capacitor is still connected to the motor, it will drag the motor's performance. A slightly more expensive Run-Start capacitor uses two capacitors, a larger capacitor to start a motor, and a smaller
capacitor to be able to operate. This design also uses a switch to manage the motor start. For large single phase motors, this improves energy. The David Karanja A capacitor is a component whose main function is to store electricity or electricity. It also acts as a filter that allows AC currents to flow through while inhibiting the passage of
DC. The capacitor has two electrode plates. Parallel and separated by inductors or insulators The current stop that flows through the capacitor is only fully charged. There are many types of capacitors used in fan motors. Metal polyester film capacitors are used in the motors of the air conditioning system, which has two capacitors. One
capacitor is used with the compressor motor, while the second one is used with the fan motor. These capacitors have thin electrodes. However, plastic can be replaced with other materials such as polyester and polystyrene in case high pressure capacitors are needed. Ceramic capacitors are used in automotive and other applications
such as air conditioning systems due to high capacity and high voltage. The ceramic capacitor consists of a thin ceramic dielectric that is metal on each side and is coated with a protective layer, which is dipped in a thick electrical protective material. Ceiling fan capacitors are mainly used in ceiling fans. They consist of two conductors
separated by dielectric. When voltage is detected by both conductors, electrical energy is stored in the capacitor. Ceiling fans need capacitors because they convert energy into mechanical energy used to replace blades. Damaged or damaged capacitors may cause the fan to run slowly or not at all. The capacitor may stop working if the
speed setting is not working and may need to be rotated manually to start. [Previous Chapter] [Table of Contents] [Next Chapter] Department of Public Health, Education and Welfare, Food and Drug Administration *ORA/ORO/DEIO/IB* Date: 10/23/87 Number: 50 Related application space: Medical equipment, radiology Health ITG
SUBJECT: The purpose of THIS ITG capacitor is to familiarize the probe with the capacitor, only the basis is discussed, since it is beyond the scope of this ITG to go into great detail. The power theory, the capacity is located between two adjacent conductors. The capacitor consists of two conductors, usually a parallel metal plate
separated by an dielectric or vacuum material, to hold a small amount of electrical charge. Depending on the proposed applications, dielectric can be air, gas, paper, organic film, mica, glass or ceramic. The function of the capacitor is similar to an explosion of a balloon and releases air from it. Imagine an explosion. The balloon squeezes
the air nozzle for a few seconds, then releases the air nozzle to allow the air to flow out. Similarly, the capacitor is charged (blown up) with certain voltages (air pressure) by ac or DC voltage sources (blower). When the voltage source is removed, the capacitor stores the voltage for some time (squeeze the air nozzle), then begins to
eliminate the current itself (release the air nozzle). The rate at which the capacitor releases depends on the resistance to the discharge of electricity. The more you have the resistance, the slower the current will be released from the capacitor. If a large piece of metal is placed all over the terminal, the two capacitors release and
immediately spark. This is due to the sudden flow of current discharge through slight resistance. This phenomenon, similar to the poke of a balloon where the unresolved airflow through the pinhole is so great that the balloon explodes. The basic equations that control the function of the capacitors are: (1). Capacity (C) = charging (Q) = ke
A ----------- --o- voltage (V) d by C is in the unit of farads (f), Q is in coulombs (C) and V is in volt (V). k is the dielectric constant (no unit), o is the premittivity of air (8.85 x 10 -1 2 f/cm),A is the area of one of the capacitor plates (cm 2), and d is the separation distance between two sheets (cm). The capacity is most expressed in 10 6
regions called microfarads (uf) (2) power (J) = 1/2 capacity (c) x voltage 2 (V) = QV - 2 where J is in wattseconds or Jules. The equation (1) shows that capacity can increase in several ways. By reducing the voltage, obtaining dielectric with a higher k increases the capacitor plate area or reducing the distance between capacitor plates.
Equation (2) shows that energy experiences the greatest increase if the voltage increases. Most capacitors are used as energy storage devices, that is, they store electricity until the energy enters the circuit, which uses the capacitor. Capacitors are now widely used for keeping DC current from entering part of the circuit (blocking). Circuit
repellent of unwanted sounds or distortion (filtration) combines the desired frequency to reflect in the circuit (joints) and excludes certain frequencies from the reflection in the circuit (bypass). Fixed and variable fixed capacitors are manufactured to have a specific capacity that cannot be changed and changed. Made to be able to make a
variety of changes. Capacitors are also divided into two common types. Static electricity and electrolytes Electrostatic capacitors are filled with dielectric, containing gases, liquids, solids or a combination of these. Electrolyte capacitors are characterized by a very thin metal electrolyte film that occurs on the surface of at least one electrode.
a. Constant capacitors ceramic capacitors - These are a unique family of capacitors with dielectric constants ranging from 6-10,000. They can be easily manufactured for the desired physical and electrical characteristics using ceramic chemistry. Ceramic capacitors are widely used in three classes. Ceramic I layer is used for resonance
circuits and high frequency bypass and coupling. These capacitors have a wider temperature range compared to Class II and Class III capacitors. Vacuum capacitors - These capacitors have the lowest possible dielectric constant and limited to a capacity of 10 3 pf (10- 3 uf), can range in a maximum range of 50 kv (50x10 3 V) and can
carry large currents up to 100 amps. Vacuum capacitors are extremely useful because their lifetime prohibits contamination of vacuum particles in indefinite chambers. Mica capacitors - These capacitors were found to be used in applications such as high frequency filtration, bypass blocking, buffer blocking, coupling and constant tuning.
Dielectric Capacitors, Paper and Metal Film - The use of this level of capacitors is ideal where a lot of heat is present in the circuit. These capacitors have a unique feature called self-healing, where they eliminate the momentary short circuit caused by their dielectric caused by the surrounding circuit elements. When the capacitor is too
hot, the local heat generated is enough to evaporate a thin electrode in the area of possible breakdown. The self-healing ability allows these capacitors to have a higher voltage level for a given thickness. Radio Frequency Noise Capacitors (RFI) - RFI capacitors are ideal for inhibiting unwanted noise from electronic circuits. This reduces
the amount of noise passed from one stage of the cycle to another, which improves the overall circuit performance. Film capacitors - These capacitors are widely used in cases where the circuit is exposed to moisture. Their resistance to moisture penetration is by far superior. Film capacitors are used in circuits that require blocking,
buffering, bypass, coupling, tweaking and time. Electrolyte capacitors - Electrolyte capacitors differ from those mentioned earlier. Electrolytics are usually polarized, which means that the electrodes of the voltage used must match the terminals of the capacitors or intense heat will occur and the capacitors will burn. Electrolytes meet design
requirements for low frequency filtration, long-term coupling and decoupling, and some bypass applications require high capacity values and small volumes. Other commonly used capacitors are fixed capacitors, namely air, glass and paper types. These are the earliest capacitors to use, and they still find applications in general purpose
cases. b. Variable capacitors variable capacitors, also known as cutting machines, have value in the design of electronic devices. Variable capacitors are generally used to provide a range of capacities and are often used in applications that cannot obtain a certain capacity value using normal design procedures. These capacitors are
usually generated, such as different capacities, are achieved by adjusting the metal plate in the capacitor. The screws on these capacitors increase or decrease the effective plate area, thus causing an increase or decrease in capacity (equation detection (1) shows this). The widely used trimming machines are ceramic, glass, air, plastic
and mica. c. Special capacitors feed-through capacitors- these capacitors are used in cases where conventional capacitors are inefficient for filtering at high radio frequencies. A feed-through capacitor is a three-terminal device that does not display the resonance characteristics of a typical capacitor. This allows them to inhibit radio
frequency interference in a wide range of frequencies and is extremely valuable in filtering power supply and wiring control circuits in high-frequency protected devices. High power capacitors - These capacitors are built with oil-plated paper and/or film dielectric. Their main use is a pulse forming network, which uses a voltage of more than
1,000 volts. Communist capacitors - these are made up of oil-plated paper and dielectric film. They are mainly used in trigger circuits, since they are characterized by rapidly increasing time (the time spent on capacitors increases from 10% to 90% of the maximum voltage) and temporarily high current and maximum voltage associated
with switching packaging - capacitors come in a variety of packaging forms. The most common forms are mold, glass-encapsulated, chips, pots, coatings, and double-in-line packaging (dip). Glass-wrapped capacitors can be single or multi-layer chips with axial lead attached to glass tubes. These look like mold capacitors. Chip Capacitors
Some rectangular capacitors are flat without lead or body envelopers so that they are inserted into the microelectronic circuit. Pot capacitors in many ways are synonymous with mold capacitors. The only difference is that pot capacitors are cured ovens. Coating capacitors, commonly known as capacitors, dip into squares and disks with
radial lead and dip into liquid resins. Coated capacitors find good use at certain sizes can be compromised. DIP capacitors are single or multi-layer capacitors processed as integrated packages. This package contains a stack of silver mica disks that are connected in parallel. Figure 1, 2, and 3 show different formats and packaging forms
of capacitors. Figure 1B (image size 29KB) Displays the core capacitor (A), chip capacitor (B&amp;C), lead radius mold capacitor (D), axial capacitor and submersible coculace (F); Vocal Capacitors (Lower Right Group) Button capacitors (middle group) and fixed terminal capacitors (top, middle and upper right) Figure 2A-C (image size
13KB) displays various types of capacitors, Figure 3 (image size 7KB) (image display (a) Mica; (c) Ceramic; (v) versatile plastic film and (i) general purpose paper, physical and electrical specifications have many criteria which designers use to select capacitors that will work best. The following are the most important requirements used to
evaluate capacitor performance. Distribution Factor (DF) - This is a loss measurement in the capacitor. While the loss in most capacitors used in DC or low-level AC capacitors is of PF, the current should well bring the voltage by 90 in the capacitor, but because the current process leads to voltage by some angles A DF = instead (90 -A)
and PF = sin (90 -A) the lower DF capacitor is even better. Equivalent set resistance (ESR) - In this capacitor refers to the AC resistance (R) of the capacitor, indicating a loss at a given frequency (f) ESR associated with PF by correlation: R = PF x 10 6 --- 2 fc. In the unit of ohm insulator (IR) - this is the cross-polar resistance of the IR
capacitor as an inverse proportion. Capacity and temperature, so that the capacity (or temperature) increases, IR is reduced, dielectric strength - this corresponds to the maximum voltage that the dielectric material can withstand without cracking. Electrostatic capacitors are often identified by dielectric voltage resistance (DWV), and this is
synonymous with dielectric strength, dielectric strength is usually indicated in volts per mill at a constant temperature, dielectric absorption - this is the properties of an incomplete dielectric, where all electrical charges within the body of the material generated by the electric field are not returned to that field. Dielectric absorption is
measured by determination. The voltage reappears, which appears all over the capacitor at some point after the capacitor is fully discharged under short-circuit conditions. It is shown as the ratio of voltage reappears with the charging voltage. Volumetric efficiency - achieved by maximizing the maximum capacity from the smallest possible
volume. Volume is the function of dielectric materials used and construction methods. High-volume efficient capacitors are the most applicable to design most new integrated electronic devices. Temperature coefficient (TC) - TC is a change in capacity to temperature change. The given equation TC is: TC =C1-C 2 x 10 6 ------ (T 1-T 2)C 1
by C 1 and C 2 is the starting and final capacity, and T 1 and T 2 are the starting and final temperatures. Dc voltage and surge and AC voltage, in the case of dc voltage measurement and surge, dielectric thickness determines the surge voltage and maximum DC that may be applied. AC voltage rating is usually specified for ceramic
capacitors. This score corresponds to the AC voltage required to provide the sum of the DC voltage and ac voltage stipulated less than the rated DC voltage. In addition to these rankings, there are some types of electrolyte capacitors where the voltage used is the main concern. Electrolyte capacitors are sensitive to the impact of voltage,
since they are high-polar devices. Although the voltage used is less than the specified maximum voltage, the voltage is reduced throughout the ESR of the capacitor, it reduces the life expectancy of the capacitor through the acceleration of internal heat. The leakage current is a stray DC current of a relatively small value, which flows
through the capacitor when using the voltage through the connector. Ripple current is the AC component of a single-direction current for electrolytes. It also has the maximum cost allowed and release the current score. Frequency - Due to the internal induction in the capacitor, there is a resonance frequency. This frequency may or may
not be in the problematic range for the designer. This problem occurs because designers want the capacitor to block or reduce dc current, and in the internal resistance resonance is the minimum, which makes the DC current maximum. Electrolyte capacitor failure mode - most failures in the electrolyte capacitor are the result of two cases;
The addition of contaminants such as chloride is also an important factor in dielectric breakdown. Electrolyte leakage is a mechanical failure and is often caused by insufficient compression seals, leaks at the bottom of the cylinder (in axial lead devices) and leakage around aluminum or tantalum poles in the header or plastic seals
(forming) other failure modes are available in the form of poor welding or pressure connections become open circuits after a short shelf life or service life. Ceramic capacitors - Most failures in ceramic capacitors are caused by encapsulated materials used to protect capacitors and lead assemblies from external environments. Other
failures include electrical degradation and sporadic failures. Electrical degradation is caused by the thermal expansion of the shroud and moisture between the coating part and the capacitor. Intermittent or open failure is caused by poor soldering techniques and terminal design that results in loose or removable lead. Paper and film
capacitors - paper and film capacitors are subjected to the same failure mode as the electric capacitors, except for electrolyte leakage. Seal leakage is common in poor oil-dampened capacitors. Mechanical failure is caused by electrode tab fracture at the point of attachment to the electrode or external lead. The rough edges on the foil
electrode cause an early shortening, especially if the bottom plate is thicker than the top. Considerations for the design of capacitor reliability depend on the degree of success achieved in housing capacitor components in cabinets with mechanical and environmental safety. Capacitors with internal lead construction must be mechanical
and electrical noise before using encapsulation. Encapsulated capacitors or forming capacitors cannot withstand dynamic environments such as high impacts and vibrations. For mechanical integrity, metal bonds and reinforcement materials should be used. Consider which capacitors work best. Circuit work has several options available.
These options depend on the cost of the capacitor and the physical and electrical properties of the capacitor associated with the task being performed. If precision is required, it is recommended to use mica capacitors, glass, ceramics and film (polystyrene), these capacitors are stable, excellent capacity on temperature, voltage, frequency
and life. The circuit to settle for semiprecision can be used paper capacitors/plastic film (with foil or metal dielectric), since the current is a large part of its use. If precision is not of any importance, it is recommended to use a general purpose capacitor, these are the most expensive capacitors and have a good performance score. In the
event that the suppression of radio frequency interference is required, the RFI and feed capacitors are the best equipped. For heavy currents (60-40 Hz power supply), paper or film dielectric capacitors should be used for suppression, and ceramic high frequency capacitors and mica buttons for low currents. The highest ceramic chip
capacitor on the list for use in microelectronics circuits. These capacitors are electrically and physically optimal for such purposes. If a capacitor is required as a transmitter, it is recommended to use a vacuum gas or ceramic capacitor. These capacitors are capable of handling high radio frequency (RF) power, the necessary high RF

current and low voltage loss, low internal induction and very low ESR environmental impact, efficient operation of the capacitor depending on the physical environment to be around. Of these possible effects, the main concerns about medical devices are temperature, humidity, dynamics, pressure, and radiation. Temperature - Maximum
ambient temperature around the capacitor in use is extremely important. When the ambient temperature changes, the dielectric constant and capacitance of most capacitors change. The useful service life of the capacitor is reduced if under high temperatures in good time. When the temperature of the environment surrounding the
capacitor increases, the capacitor should be less than the maximum voltage used. On the other side of the spectrum, cold temperatures can present problems as well. Electric capacitors change their capacity dramatically within a few degrees when they are exposed to lower temperatures. 25 C. Aluminum electrolytes lose their capacity at
-55 C and tantalum loses about 20%. Humidity (humidity) - An important consideration in the application of capacitors is to make sure no. The effect of humidity is parametric changes (especially IR), reduced service life and severe failure due to the permeability of gross humidity. The most sensitive to moisture is a capacitor sealed with
dielectric paper. Moisture can easily penetrate into the paper and can be stuck in during production, penetrate capacitors during service life, or pierce capacitors when in contact with humid environments. Dynamic environment - Dynamic environments can cause mechanical damage or break capacitors. The main dynamic environment is
in the form of shock, vibration and acceleration. The movement of capacitor assembly inside the case can cause capacity fluctuations, electrode attachment failure and dielectric and thermal insulation failures. The sensitivity of the capacitor to the dynamic environment depends on the physical construction. The greater the complex
composition in the capacitor, the larger the response frequency of the element. Barometer pressure - The pressure determines the altitude at which the sealed capacitor can operate safely. This altitude depends on the design of the wall seal box, the end voltage that the capacitor is performed and the type of pregnancy used in dielectric
materials. As the altitude increases, the strength of dielectric throughout the end seal is reduced. If the altitude increases with barometer pressure reduced, the pressure inside the capacitor increases the mechanical stress on the case and seal until it fails. Radiation - radiation particles can reduce the electrical efficiency of capacitors. The
main cause of capacitor defects caused by radiation is the change in dimensions in the distance between each other. This change is caused by the evolution of gas and swelling. Changes due to radiation are more pronounced in organic dielectric capacitors. Capacitors that use organic materials such as polystyrene, polyethylene,
terevthalate and polyethylene are less desirable in a radiation environment, with almost a tenth more factor than capacitors that use ethyl inorganic. Electrolyte capacitors (aluminum and tantalum) Tantalum can be expanded to be more resistant to radiation. Another defect from radiation occurs when dielectric in the capacitor experiences
an increase in conductivity in the ion radiation environment. This results in the release of very dangerous capacitors. Reference Chute, George M., Electronics in the industry. New York: McGraw Hill Book Company, 1971. New York: McGrath Hill Book Company, 1975. New York: McGraw Hill Book Company, 1960. New York: Research
and Education Association, 1972. Harper, A. Ed., A Handbook of Components for Electronics of New York: McGraw Hill Book Company, 1977. Figure 1 (1A, 1B, C!D) is a common ceramic capacitor (A-C) and MICA (D) Figure 2 (2A, 2B, 2C), a general capacitor capacitor, trimming the shape of a fixed capacitor 3 characters [previous
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